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OPEN HOUSE 

OCTOBER 4    6:30PM - 8:30PM 

NOVEMBER 6  1PM - 3PM

ENTRANCE EXAM 

DECEMBER 3   8AM 

YOUR PATH TO SUCCESS...

STARTS HERE

https://www.marianchs.com/


As a Marian Catholic student, you will be constantly 

challenged in the classroom. Our curriculum is  

no-nonsense and has one specific goal: to prepare you 

for the academic rigors of college. If you accept the  

challenge, you will have access to elite colleges and  

universities you never thought possible. In fact, one  

in four of our graduates attend a top 100 college or  

university. So go ahead, pick out that dream college  

or university. After four years of hard work, it just  

might become a reality.  

ELITE
COLLEGES

Daniel O’Shea '20 scored a perfect 36  
on his ACT and is studying biochemistry  
at the University of Notre Dame

https://www.marianchs.com/


Faculty
It won’t take long for you to discover Marian Catholic’s  

faculty is a cut above the rest. While it’s true that 81% of them 

hold advanced degrees and they know their subject matter  

inside and out, what really sets them apart is their unwavering 

passion and dedication to your success. There isn’t a teacher in 

our school who wouldn’t go the extra mile to make sure you are 

the best student you can be on a daily basis. Your successes are 

their successes, and that’s what drives them day-in and day-out.  

Mr. Martin Graham-McHugh
AP Social Studies TeacherDaniel O’Shea '20 scored a perfect 36  

on his ACT and is studying biochemistry  
at the University of Notre Dame

The math department shows off their Christmas spirit

Mr. Ben Zerante '02 – Science Teacher



When you choose to be a student-athlete at Marian Catholic, you 

are choosing to become part of a strong tradition of competition and 

success. A tradition that demands your best effort and finest display  

of sportsmanship when representing the Spartans on and off the field. 

Over the past five years, we have been fortunate enough to send  

95 student-athletes to play at the college level. So whether  

you are looking for a high school career or have aspirations for  

something more, Marian Catholic athletics has you covered  

with first-rate coaches and top notch facilities.

ATHLETICS
Men's basketball won the ESCC championship 
in the 2021-2022 season

The football team made the IHSA  
playoffs in 2019 and continues to  
build a winning program

Women's volleyball has won six
regional titles in a row



TECHNOLOGY

FINE ARTS

FAITH
Study, Preaching, Community, and Prayer 

are the Dominican traditions on which 

Marian Catholic was founded. These four 

pillars will become a part of your everyday 

life and will strengthen and encourage you 

as you face the challenges that lie ahead.

Whether you act, sing, draw, or want to participate  

on our extremely successful speech team, Marian 

Catholic Fine Arts has something for everyone who 

loves to perform or create. First time on stage?  

No worries. Our fine arts program is filled with  

students who have never been involved in  

performing before coming to our school. Looking  

to sculpt or paint? The visual arts are alive and  

well at Marian Catholic and will get your creative  

juices flowing with a variety of classes that will 

strengthen your personal portfolio.

Marian Catholic is on the cutting edge of technology and the 

leader amongst high schools in innovation and student  

accessibility. We are one of the few schools in Illinois to offer 

a three-year engineering program for sophomores, juniors, and 

seniors. Our state of the art engineering lab features 3D  

printers, a Universal laser cutter, and a CNC machine for 

milling and carving wood. A student and faculty favorite is 

our soundproof studio with green screen capabilities, which 

is used for broadcasting the news, recording special segments, 

and producing creative classroom videos.

Esports gaming lab with Alienware software

Members of our Dominican Preacher Program

Cast of Peter and the Starcatcher (Fall 2021)

1:1 iPad program since 2014

ATHLETICS



ACCOMPLISHED  
ALUMNI

Derek Mosley
Municipal Court Judge

at Milwaukee Municipal Court

'88
CLASS OF

Jennifer (Sowinski)  
Van Camp

Director of Research and Development
Data Analytics at AbbVie

Ray Cortopassi
Anchor/Reporter

at WGN-TV

'85
CLASS OF

Dennis Kelly
Offensive Lineman
Indianapolis Colts

BAND
Being a member of the  

Marian Catholic Band  

means you’ll be part of one  

of the most successful and 

highly decorated bands in the  

country. National and state 

championships will be your 

goal as you navigate your way 

through marching season, 

which culminates at the Bands 

of America Championships  

in Indianapolis.

'88
CLASS OF

'08
CLASS OF

Marian Catholic’s Marching Band is a seven-time Bands of America Grand National Champion
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ACCOMPLISHED  
ALUMNI

YOUR PATH TO SUCCESS
STARTS HERE

23 AP Classes provide ample 
opportunity to earn  
college credit

45+ Clubs and activities  
that allow students
to find their place

95 Collegiate athletes  
signed over the  
last five years

1 out of 4
Graduates attend a  
Top 100 College or University

42 Consecutive  
State Marching Band
Championships  
in Class

13:1 Student to faculty  
ratio means more  
personal attention  
for every student

3.67 Average Varsity 
Athletic Team GPA

of Faculty  
have Advanced  
Degrees81%

Teaching Scholars with a Soul

$0 Transportation is free  
your freshman year

Colleges Attended  
by the Class of 202290
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YOUR PATH TO SUCCESS
STARTS HERE

Marian Catholic High School abides by all  
applicable policies of the Archdiocese of Chicago 
and the IHSA. In doing so, Marian Catholic High 
School does not promise or offer athletic  
scholarships of any kind. Violations of IHSA  
policies may result in loss of eligibility for the  
student, coach, or school. In recognition of our 
shared ministry, Marian Catholic High School also 
does not promise, predict, or otherwise allude to 
specific dollar amounts regarding tuition  
assistance or financial aid before a student takes 
the entrance exam. Marian Catholic High School 
promotes the best attributes of our own school 
while respecting the legacy and traditions of other 
Catholic high schools.

entrance exam  
When you’re ready to embark on your path to success, we ask that you 
take the entrance exam on Saturday, December 3, 2022, at 8 a.m. 
An online student application must be completed before the 
testing date. Online student applications will be available on our 
website November 1.

Please bring a $25 testing fee and two #2 pencils. 

tuition assistance  
Marian Catholic offers tuition assistance to prospective families based 
on need. Families can apply for tuition assistance when they complete 
the online student application beginning November 1.

scholarships  
Students who score in the 90th national percentile or above on the 
entrance exam will automatically receive a $2000 academic  
scholarship renewable for four years. Students must take the entrance 
exam at Marian Catholic on December 3 to be eligible.

for more information  
Admissions Office
Mr. Tony DeCarlo, Director of Admissions 
adecarlo@marianchs.com | 708-756-9770  

Mr. Sean Mele, Director of Admissions 
smele@marianchs.com | 708-756-9782 

Athletic Office 
Mr. Kevin Kelly, Athletic Director | kkelly@marianchs.com

Fine Arts/Band

Mr. Greg Bimm, Director of Bands | gbimm@marianchs.com

ADMISSIONS

Marian Catholic High School • 700 Ashland Avenue • Chicago Heights, IL 60411

marianchs.com

ENTRANCE EXAM 

DECEMBER 3   8AM 

OPEN HOUSE 

OCTOBER 4    6:30PM - 8:30PM 

NOVEMBER 6  1PM - 3PM
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